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Elizabeth Mirarchi  Executive Director of Babylon Council on the Arts
Kerry Gilick Goldberg  Director of Communications and Development of Wyandanch Plaza Association

HERSTORY TEAM

Helen Dorado Alessi  Program Consultant
Milady Gonzalez  Program Associate
Amber Davis  Operations Team
Janelle Gagnon  Disabilities Program Director
Hermancina Celisca  Interim Operations Consultant
Madison Yinger  Media and Communications Consultant

PRODUCTION TEAM

Jason Jenkins  Stage Manager
Adrienne Monroe  Production Assistant
Jasmine Anderson  Production Assistant

Videotaping production company
Audio engineering company

And to our Herstory Humanities Stony Brook University Interns

FREEDOM FORUM 2021

COMMUNITY VOICES FOR AN EQUITABLE EARTH

Sunday, October 10, 2021 4PM-6PM
Wyandanch Plaza, Wyandanch NY

Watch us on Facebook live!

Herstory's mission is to bring unheard voices, both near and far, into the public arena; to transform lived experiences into written memoirs powerful enough to change hearts, minds, and policy.
PROGRAM

Chorus
Belinda Castiblanco
Belinda Castiblanco
Chorus
Chorus
Chorus
Chorus

The Earth is Moaning*
Hope
PIMBY* (Put In Minority Backyard)
Standstill
Coffee

Chorus
Karen Lumpkin
Dawn Littles
Miriel Beato
Llivelis Beato

Dawn's Mountain
Down by the Sea
Dawn's Mountain
Dawn's Mountain

Yeny Aguilar
Yeny Aguilar
Desiree Woodhull
Heather Pasmore

No Olvides Respirar Una Vez Mas/ Don’t Forget to Breathe Again
I Can't Breathe*
Unfamiliar numbers of unfamiliar faces
I Can't Breathe*

Milady Gonzalez introduces Yeny Carolina Guerrero Aguilar

The Earth is Moaning*
Brown Girl Reminiscence

Chorus
Dawn Littles
Miriel Beato
Llivelis Beato
Belinda Castiblanco
Belinda Castiblanco

On the Black Hand Side*
On the Black Hand Side
On the Black Hand Side*

Chorus
Chorus
Chorus

El Negro

Karen Lumpkin
Valerie StBernard
Keith Banks

Chorus
Chorus
Chorus

Our Directors

Erika Duncan
Renee Joshua-Porter

Founder and Executive Director, Herstory Writers Workshop
Stage Director/ Executive Director of The Burning Bush Family Foundation Inc.

*Chorus songs written by Renee Joshua-Porter